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Curriculum Vitae 

On starting this module, here is my CV, at the time I predominantly went for 

1st AD jobs 
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My current cv was developed using Creddle.io and favoured a more general 

outlook on my skills. 

An online version of this CV can be found here shorturl.at/iovzN 

 

shorturl.at/iovzN
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Personal Statement 

For  as long as I can remember I have always been highly creative in whatever 

it is I’m doing.  You could say I have gone through life looking for my niche.  

Coming to the film and media industry much later in life than I would have 

liked, I have strived to  become a skilled and trusted professional.   I have been 

making films for approximately 6 years, of all types and genre, but my passion 

has always been sci fi and fantasy. 

I currently run a production company that makes  primarily historical fantasy or horror based shorts and 

pilots, on top of this I run a YouTube channel that deals with my second creative passion, Warhammer 

40k, on this channel are battle reports, tutorials and much more.  In order to support myself and my 

family I also teach film and TV to kids aged 5-18 at Pauline Quirke Academy Bury and work as an assistant 

producer at Bolton FM 96.5.  By the end of my 5 year plan I hope to be producing/directing higher and 

higher budget projects with an emphasis on story 

I am tenacious, passionate and a lifelong learner always striving to better myself at every turn, meeting 

challenges head on, often relishing the journey.  Having found my calling I will never let up, my creativity 

is limited only by my ability to create content, so surrounding myself with the right people  for the job is 

essential, to allow me to grow as a media professional. 

Online Presence 
WEBPAGE: www.dceeturner.co.uk 

http://www.dceeturner.co.uk
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Linkedin: David Turner | LinkedIn    (link) 

 

I created a brand new linked in profile as I felt I needed to get everything all lined up correctly in order to 

promote me as a brand and trust media professional 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-turner-b2704a1ba/
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Facebook: (1) David Turner Film Maker | Facebook   (link) 

 

 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/dceetee 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/dceetee 

Vimeo: David Christopher-Turner (vimeo.com)  

 

https://www.facebook.com/dturnerfilmmaker
http://www.twitter.com/dceetee
http://www.instagram.com/dceetee
https://vimeo.com/dceetee
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YouTube:  Dangerous Terrain (18) Dangerous Terrain - YouTube (link) 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJqQ3jXjU3h-SkKSOuuvt7g
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Showreel 

 

Please see below two hyperlinks to various showreels.  My latest showreel is also available to 

view on my website 

2019(Current) - filmmakerreel_2020v2 on Vimeo  

2017(motion graphics) - David Christopher-Turner Motion Graphics reel on Vimeo  

https://vimeo.com/424054023/6edabfac44
https://vimeo.com/145070696
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Industry Contact 

 

Bob Jordan 

Obverse Films—Owner 

I contacted Bob, to see if he would be able to help with a problem I had with some music, as usual he came through with flying 

colours. 

 

Below is a list of industry contacts I have been in contact with over the last few months 

Ben and Ellie Horrigan 

Studio 91 Media 

I emailed Ben and Ellie as I was interested in the type of work they were undertaking in the Manchester area which I have not 

done a lot of.  Ben Horrigan is now a linked in contact 

Holly Wolfers 

Black Dog Films—Producer 

I contacted Holly, because the films that come out of Black Dog 

Films and the associated RSA Films are exactly what I want to be 

working on in the future,  I am still awaiting a response, but I am 

hopeful 
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Red Production Company 

I was unable to find a direct email address for Davina Earl, Head of Development, so decided 

to send a general enquiry with regards to work placements.  I contacted Red Production 

Company as they produce content which is most definitely up my street as is much more local. 
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Personal Development Plan 
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Skills Audit 
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Industry Research 

RSA Films 

UK Headquarters—42-44 Beak Street, London. W1F 9RH 

+44 20 7434 0787 

RSA films is part of the  Ridley Scott Creative group which consists of  RSA Films, Black Dog 

Films, Scott Free, Darling and RSA Films Photo & Art.  RSA Films is the production mechanism 

used by Ridley Scott to produce high end films and TV series across the world, with offices in 

London, Amsterdam, Los Angeles and Hong Kong. Though the pathway to become part of this company are swathed in 

mystery I have tried to make contact with two people associated with the company, Manoela Chiabai Farani, the Producer and 

Directors representative and Holly Wolfers a lead Producer. 

RSA Films have been involved with but not limited to the following films 

RED Production Company 

Media City UK, Level 2, White, Salford, Manchester.  M50 2NT 

0161 886 2340 

Red Production company is the biggest northern, UK based independent production company and was founded in Manchester 

by Nicola Shindler in 1998.  Today Red Production Company operates under the umbrella of StudioCanal, which is a French film 

production and distribution company that owns the third-largest film library in the world.  In recent times Red Production 

Company is headed by Sarah Doole who took over as the CEO in September 2020. 

Red Production Company have been involved with the following projects 

My aims creatively are in the  direction of Producer or Director,  therefore the following 

companies I feel would be excellent fit  to allow me to reach my potential. 
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Eon Productions 

UK Headquarters—Eon House, 138 Piccadilly, London. W1J 7NR 

+44 20 7493 7953 

Eon Productions was formed by Albert R Broccoli and Harry Saltzman 1962 where they 

produced the first James Bond film Dr Know.  When Harry Saltzman sold his shares in the 

company to United Artists Broccoli stayed on and produced a further seven films before his 

stepson Michael G Wilson and Daughter Barbara Broccoli took over.  Today Eon Productions 

are an affiliate of Danjaq, a US based company that along with MGM co-own the rights to the 

James Bond franchise. 

Eon Productions have been involved with but not limited to the following films 

SyFy Channel 

www.syfy.com 

The channel was initially launched 1992 in a joint venture between Paramount Pictures and Universal Studios and was based 

upon a concept conceived by Mitchell Rubenstein and Laurie Silvers.  Originally there to provide programming in sci fi and 

fantasy films and series, it diversified into other genre’s when NBC bought Paramount Pictures.  In 2001 Syfy original films was 

launched by Thomas Vitale, Syfy originals were B-movies with typical production budgets of between $1 million and $2 million 

Syfy Originals have been involved with but not limited to the following films 
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General Measure of Enterprising Tendency 

Please see below the results from my  General Measure  of Enterprising Tendency 

My  results show  that generally I am highly enterprising, with achievement and creativity 

being scored the highest, this means I crave achievement  and typically do this via my own 

creative channels, I am often at my best when working  on an exciting project, however 

despite  a high risk taking score I often fall down when it comes to my own self confidence. 
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Jung Typology Test 

In the Humanmetrics Jung Typology Test I was INFJ,  Introvert, Intuitive, Feeling, Judging. 

However my preferences on the most part were slight to moderate, giving me what I feel is a 

good and balanced perspective. 

Emotional Intelligence 
In my emotional intelligence test, it showed I had a decent grasp when it comes to reading others emotions, which can only 

stand me in good stead when sealing a deal, or even going for that dream job 


